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Kiki London Nail Gel 

Kiki London

It's all in the name! Our Easy Build Up is a super easy to use, new generation
soak off builder gel, developed using the latest technology. It comes in a

modern salon size bottle with a brush, for easy and quick application.
With a self-levelling, medium viscosity formula, our builder is perfect for

natural nail strengthening and sculpting, using forms, or creating extensions
using tips to provide a strong natural nail finish.
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Scan for tutorial



 1.  Prep the nail and apply a layer of base coat 
2.  Apply nail forms 
3.  Take a small amount of Easy Build Up gel and apply a thin slip layer to the nail and cure for
60 seconds in LED lamp (2 mins in UV lamp)
4.  Pick up a small ball of the gel and go side to side from the cuticle, sweeping the product onto
the nail and pulling it slightly onto the nail form building length. This layer lays in the apex 

- Turn the hand over if you need the gel to draw down a little bit, as the gel is self - levelling,
it will pull towards the centre of the nail 

5.  Cure the first layer for 60 seconds in an LED lamp (2 mins in UV lamp) 
6.  Then, with the second layer, build from the free edge to the side walls and cuticle to build up
the free edge. Turn hand over for a few seconds. This layer builds length and strength 
7.  Cure for 60 seconds in LED lamp (2 mins in UV lamp) 

- If you want to pinch the nail to create a more defined C curve, do this now, whilst the nail is
still warm and cooling 

8.  Remove the tacky layer with isopropyl alcohol on a lint free pad 
9.  File the nail into shape and buff the nail smooth 
10. Dust, then wipe over nails with isopropyl alcohol to clean the nails up 
11. (Optional) Apply gel colour - Two thin layers, curing each for 30 secs in LED lamp (1 min in
UV lamp)
11.  Apply a coat of Kiki London Top coat and cure 
12.  Wipe off sticky layer with a lint free pad and isopropyl alcohol (Skip this step if you’ve used
Kiki London No Wipe Top Coat) 
13.  Apply cuticle oil to replenish the oils in the finger

What you need:
• Lint free pad • Isopropyl Alcohol • Cuticle pusher • 180 Grit File • Nail Buffer 

• Primer • Base Coat • Kiki London Easy Build Up Gel • Kiki London Nail Forms • Top Coat • Nail Lamp • Cuticle Oil 

Don't forget to follow us on Instagram @KikiLondonNailGel
and use the #KikiLondon on for a chance to be featured!  

Easy Build Up Guide

*Please be advised that these recommended curing times are based on usage of our Kiki London 96W Deluxe Nail Lamps.


